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The roast 01 the Pentecost was celebrated yesterdayin the churches, anil as the mystery commemoratedby that festival was so ureal antl was so

pre-eminently connectcd with the primal dtsHemlnatloiiof Christianity the ministers of
the Gospel found abundant material for
their discourses. Necessarily the sermons, however,
eloquent and impressive, were generally orthodox,
but several are out of the beaten track. In the reportsgiven below will be foun t ideas, seutlim-nt.s
anil doctrines enunciated that may startle and astonishas well as interest aud enlighten all who peruse
them.

CEIi'RTH OF THE .TfSSSJ.lH.

Meeting or the Conurbation of the Church of
All Souls With That ol the Church of the
IHcmiali-Eloquent Dirn'ourne by (lev.
tieorxe If. Ilepwortb on the Kite or the
Communion.
More than usually Interesting were the services

yesterday morning at tne Church of the Messiah,
corner of Pars avenue and Thirty-fourth street.
Owing to the temporary closing of the Church of All
Jsouls, large numbers ot the congregation worshipingat the latter church attended here. Dr. Bellows
also assisted in the ministerial services, and ttic
two choirs of the two churches also
united their efforts In the divine art of
music.that great essential feature of modern
church worship. It seemed hardly possible
that the church could have b.en more
crowded than usual, but it must have been so. The
efllclent and gentlemanly sexton, Mr. Berry, and tlie
polite corps of accomplished, fresh looking ushers
certainly used their utmost endeavors in finding
seats for the extra large assemblage.

THE .Ml'sic.

Singing the Te Deunt, by J. K. Thomas, with solos,
by Mrs. Mozart and Mr. McPhail, of the choir of Ur.
Bellows' church, and by Miss Rushby and Mr.
>Vhiting, of the choir of the Church of the Messiah,
led offthe finely executed and select musical exercises.Next was sung, and sung with great feeling
and sweetness. "Remember, O Lord," by Hlinmcl,
by the two choirs, with solo, by Miss Anna Bulkley.who is gifted with an exquisite contralto
voice. If not tne gem of the morning music,
at least indescribably sweet and impressive, wus that

frandly touching hymn 01 Leach, "HowBeautiful Are
liy Dwellings." with solo, by Miss Kicker, the regular

Boprano of the Church of the Messiah, and who has a
voice of rare melodv and flue expression. The congregationnext sung, and they threw vigor of many
voices sweetly attuned Into tlie singing, that benu-

tiful iiymn, "0, Could 1 Speak the Matchless
worth," and then cainc

T1IK SERMON,
by Rev. George H. Hepworth. His subject was the
"Communion sermon." Very rarely has lie preached
a sermon of more vigorous power ot thought and
utterance, and one eliciting closer attention and a
deeper, more heartfelt interest. He took his text
from St. Luke xxil., 19-'-This do in remembrance
of Me." He began by sayiug that there is no scene
in sacred history more impressive than that in the
midst of which the words of the text were spoken.
To the conimou observer it was simply the ordinary
Jeast of thirteen men, who were well meaning but
mistaken fanatics. They had trusted in each other
lor three years, at once solemu and eventful. They
were about to pan, if the predictions of their leader
were to come true, and there they sat to eat their
Inst meal together, and to take counsel concerning
the future. To one who was not a common
observer, but a prophet, it was a scene in which
were grouped twelve tuonarchs and one traitor. At
their head sat not simply the Oreat Reformer of the
Hebrew uatlon, but the

Sl'IKtT OK THE NEW AOE.
and the Redeemer of men's souls. Hy His side were
men, who after they had passed through the liery ordeal,should go forth to the utmost limits of the earth
and scatter, as In the fabled story, the serpent's teeth,
that should produce a new and mightier race of
men. One Apostle was to grope his way eastward
and build the temple of Chris:ianity in the heart of
Asia; auother was to preach the Word in Africa, and
so claim for Christ the whole territory between the
Mediterranean and the Southern Ocean; and still
another, most difficult task, went to the capital of
that gr: at rower that held in its grasp the civilized
world and built a Christian temple in the heart of
pagan Kome. llefore Christ .left the upper chamber
for the cross and Calvary he gave an injunction to
His Discinles to eat and drink in remembrance of
Him. The world has felt that the command or requestwas given not simply to tne twelve, but to the
disciples of every age and piace, and they have institutedthis ordinance as a part of our Church service,as a memorial of Htm who spared not Himself,
but died that, we might live. It is a service of
gratitude, and as some one has beautifully dcllned
giatitude to be the

"MEMORY OK TIIE HEART,"
wc meet at stated intervals to recall the good which
Uie Master has done for us ana to remember with
thanksgiving the ((orients which we enjoy, the result
or Ills suffering ana death, it does us all good to
Bteul away from the busy world on this our day of
rest, and shutting out the din of business and the
petty cares of everyday life, to be alone with our
hearts and to commune with the Father. The mill
wheels on a thousand streams are still; the farmer's
plow rusts in the sun: the village church bells all
over the land ring out their mutation ; the marts
of business where fortunes and tempers and wealth
are lost are quiet. We come from our houses accompaniedby wire and childreu and in the grateful
anadow of the temple we count over our blessings
and remember Hiin to whom we are indebted for all.
His only wonder is that our churches are ever closed.
The one thing he envied the Catholic Church, and in
this it is wiser than Proiestamsm, is its open doors
on every week day. Mauy a soui has received new
light by silting in the lonely pew, wrapped m devout
meditation. Many a heart has been cheered by lookingat the symbols of the Lord's Supper and beingreminded of One whose troubles outweighed ours,
and who found strength to bear all things in Him
who is never sought in vain. He proceeded, in a
strain of Btirnng eloquence, to show that there are
various reasons why larger numbers do not observe
this ordinance. In the first place, it has been surroundedwith an

ATMOSPHERE OF MY8TEHT
Which does not belong to it. Instead of being regardedas a service of gratitude, in which we especiallyrecall the Lord and our constant indebtedness
to llim, it has too often been spoken oi as an awful
and solemn miracle, to witness wh ch only a chosen
or elected few are admitted, We are nearly all of us
taught this In our young days, and the prejudice in
stronger than our reason. We cannot rid ourselves
of It. He well remembered the over solemn faces of
those who, in his boyhood, when he crept un into
the gallery of the church to witness the rite, left the
taolc. But now it was to him a ;

SERVICE OP LOVE AND ORATITt'DB.
All through it he found himself saying, "How glad

1 am to be here ! How good Cod seems to me toclayHow happy we all are !" That Is the true
way to look at it. So far from being a gloomy rite,
It symbolizes the most cheerful and beautiful truths
of our religion. He wished tlmt there were no such
thing as a close communion." How pleasant it
would be to go iiack to the fashion of the earlier
times and invite all who desire to be Christ-like to
partake of this privilege with us Again, some one
aavs, "I am uot good enough." Strange 1 Not good
enough to make a prayer ? Why, the worse you are
the more need to go down on your knees. Not good
enough to sit here at tins table and remember your
&<iviwix, tuu wuu PVUMCUtm U'tUfd ty saji 1U» 1

NEW Y
presence and help T ir there la ft sinner In this bnlldHidwtio desires to be saintly.ir there u uny one
who redrew his past life and longs for something
better.how can Christ ruach him to bless htm better
than through tUiH nervlee or grateful remembrauoet
Tiny that are whole need not a physician, but they
that are sick.

CHKIST 18 THE WOKI.n'H PHYSICIAN.
tie cures tne Ills of the mind au<l the spirit, and

you can find no better door of entrance to communionwuli lliui tn»n by sitting here by this table ami
silently praying that His s rongih may b<- yours.
He urged with great effectiveness, in conclusion, that
be would not <ime to exclude any one from this rite.
It was not ills supper nor that or any oue else; It
was the Lord', supper. If Jiuias could sit and eat
with the Lord, then can also any man who has a
pan/ of remorse in his heart lor ve.irs gone by or a
single ray of hope for the years to come. It grieves
him to see so many turn their backs on the table
and k<> home. He would tDat all might stay, as in
the early tunes, and pledge their faith ill Clod and
their pious d'-tcrmlnation to serve His will. The
service is but a deeply felt, earnest, eager prayer lor
help and strength.
Alter the seinion followed the commuuion service,

in which, in accordant with the spirit or the sermon,all were invited to Join.au Invitation that was
accepted by large numbers. The sermon was simple,and as beautiful and impressive as it was simple.

ST. ALBU'S CIltRCil,

Klsrtng tbe Book.Infallibility nnd cutHealPresence Maintained.Seruion by
Riiv. Father Noycs.
-rue threatening weainer or the early morning

having cleared ott' by half-past ten A. M. yesterday,
the faithful turned out In goodly numbers to attend
high mass In Hi Alban's. There was an early
eucharlsilc service heid at seveu A. M., so that the
number who were present later did not crowd the
church as they sometimes do on festival occasions.
Whatever muy U; Bald against ritualism r..s votaries
at least manifest a degree of outward devotion that
those who claim more truth aud Jess form, more
fact and less fiction might well imitate. The bowings,and crossings and genu flexions of tho priests
and aiiar servitors were all that the most
rigid Koman Catholic might desire aud
the eminent success of Father Morrill m
this effort should entitle Imn to a cardinal's
hat when such prizes are next distributed.
The musical programme, not very remarkable, as It
his beenso olten presented, wasas follows:."Kyrie
Int.," Mo/.art's Twelftu Mass; "Credo," MerbecK;
"sianetus and Beue.lietus," Gounod; "Agnus,"
Gray; -Gloria In Kxcelsis," Calkin; "Offertory Anthem"("1 Will Lift Up Mine Eyes"). The epistle and
gospel for the day were taken from Acts il. and John
xiv., commencing at verso id, all or which appropriatelyrefer to the mission of the Holy Ghost
among men. Father Noye^, after reading the gospel,held the open page to Father Morrill, who
Ki*seii it. The ltev. Father Noyes preached the sermonfrom John xlv., part or verse it)."lie shall
give you another comforter, that lie may abide with
you lorover."

ACTIONS SPEAK LOTOKK THAN WOllDS,
said lie, aud God will judge us by our acts. The
idea expressed nt the text is our necessity lor comlort,aud, (iod knows, every ouool us needs it bad
enough. Jesus Christ needed it when lie said to
men, "Will ye also go away?" and to God,
"Why hast Thou iora&kcn me?" Because we have
souls we have sorrow which cannot be relieved
i>y any eartnly coiutorters. Car s and sorrows press
upon us lroui childhood to gray hairs; we cannot
keep them down however much and hard we may
lry. They weary us until wo think, each one, that
our ca«e is exceptional. But it Is not. Tne capacity
lor suifcrlng is lateut in every soul, ttnd some day
each heart will have to bear its own burden. Neither
philosophy nor human sympathy can comtort us
when tho-e we love are lal'i away In the grave. We
need another Coiulorter then, aud Jesus sends the
Holy Ghost to our assistance. As the one sun illuminesall the earth so this Holy Comforter neals the
sorrow s and illumines the souls of Injured hearts.
That little room in Jerusalem where the Disciples
were gathered together 011 the day <>f Pentecost lias

broaucucd out into the Catholic UUurch, and
moSli MEN ANO TUKIK MlJCCKdSOKS UECAMK INMU.1B4
because tliut Comforter has never departed, but has
continued ever since the soul of the Ctiurcli. And as
the body without the spirit Is dead, so the Church
cannot live without the lioly (ihost. He Is the tire
ol love thai consumes our sins; the light that Illuminesthe dork placcs in our hearts. The indwelling
oi the Holy Oliost in the heart of a child in not more
marvellous than the existence of Christ in the womb
ol our Lady. It is lie. the Spirit, that regenerates us
oy tne water or baptism and makes the bread and
the wiae In the Eucharist the real body and bloou of
Christ, tie viviiies the sacraments, that they may
vivity souls. He is the spirit or love that, taking Ills
abode in our hearts, should make us look upon
everything human as a brother. And II we love not
our brother whom we see, how can we love Qod
whom we cannot see? The mouth of the priest
keepeth knowledge, and the people should seek it
from him.
The above sketch contains thoughts as orthodox as

the most conservative Roman Catholic could desire,
and that tUey are dally drawing believers to them is
evident irom announcements made yesterday by
Father Morrlil. Subscriptions amounting to $10,000
have been made to a building fund tor the enlargementof St. Albans, and they expect to break
ground tor it a week from this day. .Donation* or
flowers or money wherewith to purchase them were
also asked. A few of the ladles were noticed with
Whitsuntide stars and crosses on their dresses, but
they did not attract much attention. The Lord's
Supper was administered alter the sermon, and a
Kuciiaristlc service will oe held at seven A. M.
throughout the week. Next .Sunday being Trinity
an interesting and solemn high mass win be per-,
formed.

FIFra AV&NUE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCU.

A Large and Brillinnt Congregation.Discourse
by Rev. Dr. John llali.

The elegant and commodious Presbyterian church,
corner or Fifth avenue and East Nineteenth street,
was Oiled to overflowing yesterday morning with a

fashionable and highly appreciative audience, to
listen to a discourse from the pastor, Rev. John Hall,
D. D. The fame of Dr. Hall as an eloquent, and ferventdivine is so extended that hundreds of strangersstopping in the city over the Sabbath flock to
near him every Sunday, and the consequence Is that
even the owners of pews arc compelled to bo in attendancelong belore tlie services commence in order
to obtain seats. After the usual prayers
and singing, in winch the whole congregation Joined,
the reverend gontlemen selected nis text from
Gaiatiuns iv., 4, 5 and 0:."Hut when the fulness of
the time was come,

UOU SENT FORTH HIS SON,
made of a woman, made under the law,
to redeem them that were under the
law, that we might receive the adoption
of sons. And because ye are sons, cod
hath sent forth the spirit of His Son into vour

hearts, crying, Abba, Father." He said too whole
pa-sane was lull of Interest but it was to the closing
portion of the fifth v> rse that he should chiefly iuvitethe attention of his hearers, '-that we might receivethe adoption of sons." There were three personsiu the Godhead.the Father, Son and lloly
Ghost. These three are equal, and still one might
be subordinate to the other. He then illustrated
how one could he subordinate to the other. We are
sons of God through our receiving adoption.

WE A HE HIS SONS
because lie made us and we must, obe.v Him. He
then explained what was adoption. Adoption wus
a common term, common in newspapers and in our
speech. Jn adoption a person likes another and makes
him legally a child ol' Ills. So it was with God. Hut
this Illustration, like all others, must fall at some
point. When man adopts it Is to supply some deficit.There was no such in Jehovah's case. Usually
when men adopt they adopt one or a small numbersomeone ol their connections, or in whom they have
an especial interest; but tins was not the case with
God. His mercy and loving kindness extends to all.
He pardons all our sins and accepts us as relations
in His sight. By man's original sins God was cut
otr. Before,

MAN BELIEVED IN THE DBVII.
rather than God. Now he believes in God. Before
man believed In sen9eand apparent truth; now be
believes in God's word, though sense be against It.
He then inquired, What were the advantages rrom
recelviug the adoption? You get a new
name, a name that God gives, a name
that God only has the right to give.the privilege of
being called His children. We can respond by sayingour Father. We get His protection.an almighty,vigilant and sleepless protection. We get
a new position, a new spirit of adoption, and aro
made

HEIRS OP HIS EINQDOM.
God not only becomes our Father but makes us

feel that He is really and truly our Father. God cannotcast us off, because He would not. So the Lord's
people have confidence in Him. Whom Qod makes
His children He constitutes His heirs and makes
them feel safe. You can see that that spirit guaran-
tees purity of life. The reverend gentleman closed by
remarking that in a short time we must all stand at
the judgment bar of God and that we should all bo
live as to be received as the adopted children of the
Lord Jesus Christ

AMERICA!! FREE CHCRCH.

The Affliction* of Life.Sermon by tbe Rev*
C. B. Smyth.

Service was held yesterday morning In Irving
Hall, when the Rev. C. B. Smyth discoursed to a

moderate, but attentive congregation. He sclccted
his text from II. Corinthians, tv., 17, 18. He said
that alt persons throughout life experienced events
which influenced In no small degree their lives and
history. Nothing was fortuitous. If God afflicted
them It was that He might promote nis kingdom
iud enhance the welfare of His people. Every man

must undergo tkouble,
is they would perceive when they saw the diurnal
accounts of the world published In the newspapers.
If they bore the name ol Christians they
were not to escape the bnrdens of these
things. More burdens and more vicissitudes
tverc meeaeftUJj byrnc yj CUrviMwi tiuui t>i tUwe

OKK HERALD, MONDAY,
who were without the pale of the kingdom of God.
The speaker. having reviewed the affliction* which
the people of Uod are subject to, the results which
bring those causes ai>out aud the Influence which
they exert upon mankind, said that none would deny
that the wisdom of God was manifest in liis dealings
with Ills people. Affliction wan

NO HKHI'KiTKK OK I'KKSONH.
Persons might complain when Death came lu aud
took away one that was dear to them In Ufa aud
when poverty stalked forth and took away even that
which the poor man or woman possessed. Men
might coin plain when the powers or laisehood,
treachery aud deceit were banded against them; but
all these were counted by Paul as light afflictions.
They were but lor a moment, figuratively speaking.
When the events of lire were reviewed from
the standpoint ol eternity afflictions which
were almost lifelong utid which the Christiansadly repined un ter would appear insignificant
aud not worth consideration wheu the reward and
the glory of the tutur: were taken into account. If
a:l tue drops ol water lu the oceau aud all the sand
on the seashore were counted, each representing an
age, and all added together, it would only repie-eiu

TUB BBOINN1MO OK M'ERNITY.
lie would have theiu bear the troubles and trials

of life cheerfully, because it was true that they were
U.'lll liv <!«..! t" 1 > I

HIV nuili «l lOIBCI 411/1(1 Hill
dross anil the inipurltle-t of tlx* world. Iu oiernlty
troubles which wo once regarded us grievous und
> oru will bo looked upon as blessings Indeed. Cod
would have tlieni worship lllm In truth und place
themselves in an attitude of expectancy, waiting for
tlii' cointug of i he Lord. Christianity was naturally
a condition of expectancy, bccause tliey regarded
i Uoso things which are not seen, but hope to see and
enjoy In tue glorious futuie.

lilt TEMPLE SUE till TO ISRAEL.

It* Fine Interior.»ita Ofliteri and Prominent
.Heiiibor«blp.The Floral Decoration* for
I'entecom.Uniane Ceremonies.The First
l>«y of tlie Feast or Week*.
Tne Portuguese synagogue, "Shearith Israel," in

West Nineteenth street, near Fifth avenue, was the
scene yesterday of Impressive and unique ceremonies.It was the lirst day of Pentecost, and lu
commemoration of tills solemn festival the synagoguewas profusely decorated with flowers and
evergreens. The pillars and galleries, with the
altar and ark, were all decked with wreaths and
festoons or beautiful flowers, upon whioh the light
from the candles around the altar and before the
ark shed a mellow aud softening light. The interiorof the synagogue forms u perfect square, with
the exception of the celling, which Is a dome, and Is
painted in light and agreeable colors. In front of
the entrance to the synagogue proper Is

TIIK ALTAR,
standing nearly In the centre of the building. It
is made or black walnut, with a railing of the same
wood, and Is raised some feet above the ground.
The reading desk is draped in rich brocaded satin,
lu front of the altar Is the ark, which forms the most
prominent feature of the Interior. Before It are Tour
large caudles. Four red inurblc pillars, two on each
side, support an arch, In the centre of which arc the
Ten Commandment* on marble. The bases of the
pillars are square and are of green marble. Between
the pillars are sliding doors of blat k walnut wood,
which, when thrown open, display the Interior of
the ark, which contains the books ol th" law writleuupon scrolls of silk and moire antique of differ*
eut color*. Before the irk hangs the "perpetual"
lamp, made ol au oriental pattein. There are two gal*
lerles to this temple. The llrst is (he one in wnlch the
fair ones sit, "the ob-erved of all observers." It
runs round throe sides of the structure, aud was
tilled yesterday with

A UAI.AXY OP BKKIHT STARS,
arrayed In the newest modes. Above this gallery is
a smaller one, taking up but one side of tho buildlug,and is used by the choir, which is composed entirelyof male voices, there being nine boys aud thirteenadults. The choir Is well trained and is under
the able leadership of Mr. Sllberberg. The tenor ia
Mr. Beuham, who gave evidence yesterday of having
a well cultured voice in IiIb line *oio. the air or which
was taken from the opera of "L'Eclalr." Tho basso is
Mr. lloincinann. The synagogue is under the governmentoi live trustees, or wuich Mr. A. It. It. MosesIs President, Judge Cardozo Vice President, and
Messrs. Daniel Benrlino, Jonas Phillips and Mr.
Gratz Nathan (the Assistant Corporation Attorney)
the associates, 'l'h; Treasurer is Mr. Allied Tobias
and tho Secretary Is Mr. Isaac Phillips. The
synagogue was well attended yesterday, the gentlemenas a matter of course (and custom also) sitting
down stairs, where they could obtain an excellent
view of the fair fluttering doves In the gallery above,
while they were inwardly murmuring.the rogues.
though outwardly their countenances bore the most
severe and devout aspect."Thou art so near aud
yet so lar." The ladies in return lor being so isolatedfrom the "sterner sex" looked provokingly
pretty aud displayed their charms to the best advantagefor the torment ol "those creatures" below.
Coquettish rrnlvr<'i bonnets danced tantallzlngly beforethe eyes of the young dandles In flame -colored
kids, preventing that serious attention which it Is
considered so necessary to snow outwardly, no
matter how far away the thoughts may be, to religiousservices. Cue young Apollo who had
for the space of ono consecutive hour been
ga/.ing with "all his soul in his eyes" (vide
the latest yellow covered, Ac.) upon a fascinating
belle, who had been looking lausiuislitngly sweet ever
since tier entree, got. up in an agonv which it was
impossible lor him to repress, and hastily whispered
to a companion that he "could not stand it any
longer.ho must go." And he did go, much to the
vexation of the aforementioned belie. As

TIIK SERVICE
was not in English a stranger would have been unableto Interpret it. It was, however, the one usually
performed at Pentecost, and consisted of a monotonouschant by the minister, with frequent responses
by the choir aud congregation. The books of the
law were sung rather than read. Every gentlemanhad a "talatt," as it la called, thrown
around his shoulders. Tins, with the custom of
wearing the hat in church, gave them a
somewhat singular and odd appearance. The
shawl part, though, had rather a graceful
cttect. The "talatt" is a white silk shawl, with a
blue border, which the gentlemen are requested to
wear out of deference to a tradition. Altogether the
services were very interesting, and in certain pans
impressive. Among the prominent citizens who attendthis synagogue are Mr. Benjamin Nathan, Dr.
(iomez, l)r." Blumentha), Judge Joaclilmson, J. 8.
Abecasis, Mr. Joshua Hendricks, Mr. 8. l>e Cordova,
brother of the popular lecturer of that uain<v, Mr.
Isaac Hendricks, Mr. Abraham Cardozo, brother of
Judge cardozo; Mr. Henry 8. Allen, Mr. E. B. Hart,
who is one or the commissioners of thoJBoard of Emigrationand Alderman elect; Mr. Joshua Phillips,
Secretary to tiie Board of Public Correction and
Charities; Major D. 8. Hart, ciiicf clerk to tho Mayor:
Mr. Julius .I. i.vons. J- Holi* Itlttflrliaml Mr. iliru/l

Lyons ana Mr. Meudez Natnan.

TEMPLE K9A.U-EL.

Celebration of tlio Feast of Pentecost.-G'onflrnmtiouof Over Sixty Children.Address by
He v. J. K. t.'utheiin.
The Temple Euianu-El, at tlio corner of Fifth avenueand Forty-third utreet, was crowded yesterday

morning, the occasion being tne celebration of the
Feast or the Pentecost, in commemoration of the receptionof the sons of Moses on Mount Sinai. The
temple was beautifully decorated with flowers.
Over the sanctum were thiee large arches of cut
flowers, containing over a thousand roses. In front
of the sanctum and in ail the niches flowers were

neatly arranged, giving to the temple the appearanceof an Orient.il gardeu. A large basket of white
roses, preseuted by Mrs. Obemdorfer, attracted the
special attention ot many who lingered after the exercisesto examine the decorations.
The music at the temple, under tho direction of

Mr. Edward Weber, organist, was remarkably good.
Mr. Weber is well supported by a choir of sixteen
voices and orchestra. «

the k.xkrc1srs op confirmation
were quite lengthy, occuylng over three hours.
Thirty-four young ladles ana nearly as many boys,
haviug passed the examination of continuation
class, were continued.
The Rabbi, Rev. Dr. Alter, delivered the address,

in the Oerman language, and the Rev. J. K. Outhelm
addressed the children in English. ]

dr. qutiieim's address. <

In commencing he warned them that they stood in
the presence of their Eternal Heavenly Father, dear
parents and friends, to be confirmed in the faith of
their fathers and to declare a tlrm adhesion to the
religion of Israel. The hour of confirmation was an
era In their lives and the most solemn act of their
existence, the recollection of which will never and
should never fade awav from memory. Their gratitudeto God should be deep for guiding them through
the dangers incident to childhood, for preserving tne
lives and strengthening the hands of their parents
and of placing at their disposal the means and op- 1
portumyes Mr becoming useful and virtuous mem- l
Rev /°K. outhelm then reminded the

candidates fob confirmation
>hat some children were early deprived of devoted j
rather and loving mother, and feelingly spoke of some
little brother or sister whose life was nipped in the 1
jud and transplanted to the garden of eternity and «
lot permitted to celebrate the glorious festival of i:onflrmatlon upon earth. With holy devotion all
;hlldren should look up to Ood and fervently pray. 1

Thus far, O Ood! has Thy mercy protected us and t
Thy love not forsaken us." Leaving the school of <

ellglous Instruction for the school of life the sub
ime principles of our holy religion should tie carried
nto practice. Religion is tho 1

science of urn. »
Initiated Into this solence, made acquainted with
he doctrines of our faith, true happiness can only
x> obtained by faithful performance ot the duties c
which it inculcates. Happiness is not found in ,

wealth, streugth or beauty, but In purity of heart,
md practice of virtue. The temptations and ^

uruggles which surround young converts, c
md the path of Virtue and duty wpro a
Mainly presented. The class were cautioned g
o remember that as they wero Israelites I
>y descent, from that hour they were Israelites from
:onvlction. Vain pride, lalse ambition, worldly
notives or odious prejudice, should never deter- t
nine you to forget that you are Israelites In tho cj
lotilesi sense of the word, champions of Ood in the !
:aus« vi truth, yf virtue el bylinens, ttu*t while t

JUNE 6, 1870.TRIPLE
you are thus admonished, ever to remember the
saered resolves or tills liour, to stamp ttiem as Indelibleimpressions ou jour souls. Let your hearts
be raised iu silent but fervent devotion to (Jod, a«kmgfor His guide, His providence and Ills ble-sing.
Ue strong and of good couraoe, fear not and do
not be afraid, for the Lord your Uod will be with
you in your way through life. At the

CONCLt'HlON or T1IB KXEKCISKS
a beautiful scroll, containing the five book* of Mows,
copied upon parchment, In Germany, at the expense
of Mr. Lewi# May, president of the congregation,
was presented to the Temple of Kmanu-KI. The Pentateuchla so divided in the reformed congregations
that It is finished once in three years, while In the
orthodox co tiglegation* it Is finished every year,
making the service very lengthy.

SYNAGOtil'E iMfll CBESED.

The Jewish Pcnteeo»t.Conllrmution Oreinonlea.Mermonby llev. Ur. Milzlener.
Hocinl Kntertaiunoent.
The house of worship of the Jewish congregation

Anshi Chesed, In Norfolk street, near Stautou, was

yesterday the scene or quite impressive ceremonies,
it being the festival of Bhebnoth or Jewish Pentocost,the anniversary 01 the revelation of the law on

Mount Sluai, also called the Feast of Weeks. This
congregation, though adhering to the essential
rules of the Mosaic doctrine, has yet adopted some
or the moderate retorms, such as consist
of simplifications of the service, adding a choir and
an organ, and doing away with the old custom of
seating the males apart rroin the females of the congregation,as may still be seen In some of the very
orthodox synagogues. \ esterday forenoon the servicescommenced as early as hair-past ulne, the
usual Dsaltus. the llailel. eliiMints nn/1 miDicniu

being H 'lig, and the appropriate chapters of the
Bible blng read. It being confirmation day, the
ten buys and eleveu girls who were to celebrate
their

HIRZVAU, OK "HKI.IOIOU8 MAJORITY".
their reception into the full comnianion of the
Church.were (seated in front of the chancel. Daring
the reading two 01 the former. Moses Katzeuberg
aud Theodore Herman.were called up in succession,invested with the Taleth, and they read the
blessing in token of their having Iwen received as
sons of the covenant. Alter a welt rendered song
bf the Chasan, Kev. Mr. Ooidschmldt, the Kabbi of
the congregation, Kev. Dr. Milzleucr ascended
the pulpit. He took for his text a parable
from the Midrasli, to the following effect:.
When Uod hud given the law through Moses
He demanded guarantees that the people would koep
and preserve it. Tliev offered Heaven and earth, as
symools of their constancy, the piety and virtue of
their fathers, the words ot their prophets and teacher#,yet neither of these were sufficient; but when
the people offered as guaranty what was dearest and
most precioiis to them, their children, th" Lord was
MtllMd with tholr promise and btMTCd m their
ftilth. Heaven and earth may change, the
fathers may relapse In their firm adhesion to
the true lalth, the teachers and rabbis may change,
but the duty remained to impress upon tne
young mind the principles of their reiigiou and the
lieee ssity for clinging to it through all vlclss.tudes,
and this would preserve true piety with a proper recognitionof the demands of the limes. Alter Hie
sermon a prayer was chaunted, and then the childrenproceeded into the ciianocl, where they were
examiu'd as to tlie.r proficiency in the doctrines ot
.ludaism. As the boys were placed in the rank of
distinction, on tlie right of the minister, and had the
preference over the girls In the order or examination,it seems that the notion of

WOMAN'S KIiillTS AM) KKMA1.K SUPERIORITY
lias not yet entered the sacred precincts or the synagogue.All th candidates for confirmation recited
well, though the girls showed more ability aud vim
and more modulation of voice in declamation than
the boys. The Miaaee Minnie Oohen ami Carrie Mayer,
and, among t ne boys, Theodore Herman and BernhardOchs, were especially noticed Tor tiieir more
than ordinary correctness in recitation. After the
examination the children.Kev. l>r. Mllzlcrier
haviug addressed them some admonitory remarks.
passetl before him in tiles of two at a time
and received his benediction. On returning
to their seats Ihey were each In turn tne
recipients of paternal aud maternal blessings. This
part of the ceremony was very impressive, and
many a tear was shed by members of the congregation.The following were the successful candidates
for the Mir/,van:.The Misses A. I.angsteuter, M. Cohen,C. Cohen, A. Stern, c. iloldsiein, 0. Mayer, W.
Fischer, King and K. Schulman, and the masters
Theo. Herman, H. Schuister. I,. Hear, L. Dinkelsplel,N. Herman, B. Blank. H. Ochs, M. Katisenberg,
b. Kosenthai and A. Langstettcr.
nifvi 1/ilC VVICIUUU.V HI HIU .MNIUKUgllU KTIll 111 I lit?

course of tho ufternoon tlie young folks,
their parents and tho members of trie
congregation assembled at the residence
or Mr. tt. Herman, actum president or
the synagogue, at 287 Hast Tenth street, whore valuablepresents were exchanged ami speeches were
ma le by Kev. Urn. Mlizlener, Ilulbacli anrl Homly
and Messrs. Wolf, (iutinann, M. Elilnger and A.
Sellgaohn. The gem or the day wan the speech of
MaHier Theodore Merman, whose reference to hm
thirteenth birthday, to his parent* and to the congregationwere received with loud praise. A dance
in the evening concluded the festive occasion lor the
Jay.

BJTH US1EL BICKIR tUOLUI.

An Appeal for the Jews of Weatern Russia.
in This Country.The Feast ol Pentccoxt.
Yesterday morning the learned Minister Jacob

Kantrowltz, of the Beth Israel Blckur Cholitn synagogue,In Christie street, preached in behalf of t4:
ramiHlied Israelites of Wostern Russia, who are arrivingby hundreds in tills city. The Hebrew charitableInstitutions of New York have done their utmostto obtain employment for tho Immensenumber or their co-rellgioulsta who
aro daily landing In New York, but
the strain has been so heavy that 11 has been deemed
necessary to call upon all Israelites In this country
to co-operate in the work. To Jacob Kantrowltz
belongs the honor, to a great extent, or Inaugurating
this movement. The Israelite Universal Alliance
are forwarding weekly Instalments of emigrants
from Western ltussia, who arrive in this city penniless.A large number come In bail health, owing to
the deprivations they have endured. The task of
giving relief to such numbers of applicants is a most
serious undertaking. With reference to the desolationwlitch had fallen upon the Jews of Western
Russia, he remarked, famine

GAUNT, HOl.l.OW-EYED FAMINE,
has laid Us wliherlug hand upon their heads and
starvation has marked them for its own. Ot them
it may be said, "The tongue of the sucking child
cleaveth to the roor of his mouth for thirst; the
young children ask bread, and no man breaketh it
unto them." The appeal for runds was most successful,and a very large amount was subscribed
owing in a no small measure to the wondrously eloquentaddress and the rich, sonorous voice of the
speaker. Alluding to the feast of tho f'eutecost,
the learned speaker said:.This is

THE H1HTHIMV OF T11K JEWISn NATION.
Thousands of years ago 011 this very day the

Eternal Ruler of all thiugs Issued Ills tlat and proclaimedfrom Mount Sinai that we should be a kingdomof priests and a holy uation, and his chosen
people, lifted up as It were from the mire of
slavery, Hie filth or superstition, Became
worthy of the ministration of God's footstool
and not for the service 01 mammon;
and if our ancestors gloried in the title of Jew when
the name of Jew was a proverb, a byword and a reproach;when to bo a Jew was to be an outcast, degradedand despise.I, without a home or a resting
place; if, then, In those dark days of horror, wo
were

NOT A3HAMEO OK OUK KACE,
our name, our nation, how inuch more reason have
we to tic proud of our glorious name, our
glorious past; and tho glorious luture In store

lor us. What race, dwelling la every clime,
have ever yet maintained themselves apart ax a
stream unsullied amid the turbid water* through
which It has flown. We have walked boldly ami
fearlessly through eighteen centuries of bluer porsc
cntlon.tempted, (eared, hated and despised, Howeverweak wo may have been, God has preserved us
to this day, and thlH is because unltv has been on the
base and apex of our institutions. One God, one
law, one nation. All Israel is bound one nnio another.it matters not where he is born.he Is or our
race.

UNIVERSALIS! CENTENARY.

Sermon by Rev. Cbarlea P. Lee.Universal*
ism.Its Put HUtoryi Present Condition
and Proypeota in America.
A uot v^uuraeruus'cofl&fjjation assembled In a

room in Plimpton's Building yesterday mining to
lateu to a discourse by the Rev. Cbarles P. Le?, Eft

A CBNTUBY OC UNIVERSALIS* IN AMERICA.
The preacher, who is about thirty iivo years of

ige, and of a very austere and sanctimonious ex>resalonof countenance, sooke in a most lrnpattilonedand earnest manner, describing in poetical
anguage the commencement and gradual progress
)f Unlversalism on the Continent. He took as his
cxt the sixtieth chapter and first verse of I*aiah-~
'Arise and shine, for the glory of tne Lord has
irisen upon thee." He oommenced by saying that
Jnlversaiists throughout the length and breadth of
he laud celebrate to-day the

ONB HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY
if thai auspicious day on which John Murray, the
treat apostle, preached the saving docti lues of Uni'ersalWinin America. I'eace reigns in this great
;lty; nought Is heard bnt the church bells Inviting
,11 to worship. Tnis la meet and becoming on this
rreat day, and well calculated to All all true beleverswith peace and happiness.
INTRODUCTION Ok' UNIVRK3ALISM INTO AMERICA.
One hundred vears ago a British brig anchored ofT
he Jersey coasts and was nnabie to go to Sew York
in account of n heavy fog which prevailed. On
ioard the vessel was John Murray, who, after
niter pu'iseiMitev ftt home lor ureacli-

SHEET.
.* ii 1'" ' wi

injr the merciful dootrtn^ of t?nlver*all-un
lu England, ww seeking wpoee among
tlii' fortius 01 the young Continent, tie wnt on
slntre and walked along through tne primeval
forest absorbed in sad thought** about hIn native
land, hMRainteu wife and litRe one*, and in the bitternessof his soul at flndlug bluwelf all alone In the
world he longed for a cave wherein to bury nimself
lor the remainder of lint life. At Uiw moment, by a
mysterious providence. lie arrived opposite a but in
the forest, from which emergen rough, honest Time.
Potter, who welcomed him cordially, said he had
been expecting him. and urged btin to preach In a
little tabernacle which ho had erected in the forest.
1'otter had been unable hitherto to hud a preacher
suited to his uste. lie believed In the ultimate salvationof all, and the Calvlnlxti and other* were too
gloomy In tholr tenets, and dwelt too much on the
wrath of Cod and not enough on Ills wonderful
love. Murray was Induced to preach to the few
hunters and farmers who frequented the place, and
thus commenced bis evangelical labors.

I'HKSKNT CONDITION OK t'»!VHHHAMHM.
At the end of one hundred years the Universalis!*

have one thousand churches, one million believers
and seven hundred oreacticrs.a wonderful tree
from such a small si>ed. The memory of Murray und
the other apostles of Universalism in still fresh in the
memories of all, ami will be cherished and houore I
to the end of time. A c ntury from now Universalismwill lie the Church of America, if not in name, at
least bi fact, because it is the only church wh ch satisfiesthe peotde. To accomplish this eud all should
labor zealously, and, above all, matutdn union by
adhering to the slniole Winchester ronfe slon, which
declares the lllble the gu(de oi ineu's lives, and believesin one Clod, whose naiure Is love and whose Son
die ! for the salvation of all and will in the end save
all mankind, ll.v adhering to this our members win
InrrAllHA mwl n/n Will follow l»» »»<» f<kntu»»nd

only of Murray, but of the early lathers ami of the
Christ of Bethlehem.

ST. PATKIiU'S CATHEDRAL.

Cclebriuloa or I'eutccoai.'The Klulri the l'on<
r<*nntlon and the Nerwon on Pentecom.An

Appeal in Behalf or the Papal Exchequer.
At St. Patrick's Cathedral yesterday morning the

Fount of Penteoont was celebrated with oonsldi raMe
pomp and luipressiveness. High mass, the principal
service of the day, began at half-past, ten lu the
morning. The celebrants were Vicar General Starr*
ami Fa'herti McGinn and McSwneney. Father Kearneyofficiated as master of ceremonies ami a so

preached the sermon. The spacious Cathedral was

almost ailed by a congregation which, if not composedlargely of the wealthy and fashionable portion
of society, was unquestionably an earnest and devoutoue.

THE JftTSIO OP THE MAS*
was from Helner, anil, as usual with the Cathedral
choir, was well rendered. Madame Shonie, the soprano,is particularly deserving of mention. The
chorus also did remarkably well. After the (iospel
Father Kearney ascended the pulpit and delivered a
brief

DISCOURSE ON PENTKCOftr.
Pentecost, said the preacher, is the greatest of

festivals, greater even than those of the Nativity and
of blaster; for, though on the Nativliy wo commemoratethe (civilly of the Divine Ke teenier to the
world, and at Easter the Redeemer's crushing the
serpent's head and his victory over sin and dea n,
still, unless the lloly Spirit, whom Christ had promisedto bend after Him, had ooum down apoa ag
we would not luiie rooeired 'he uactftying
urace uiul strength necessary to enible us,
to «m oar way to heaven. To-day, <>u the hut of
Pentecost, we receive ihe spirit of the Hoi., Ghost
and are sane titled. This is a special festival, because
on this day God descended on the Church. An<t as,
ages before, when the earth was without form ami
void, IP- separated the dry land from the waters and
brought the creation into

HAKMONY AMP IIEALTV,
so, on the Feast of I'emecos.t Ills lloly spirit came
down upon the Church and perfected that which
Christ hud founded. Before Pentecost St. Peter and
the re<t of the apostles were full of ignorance and
fear. On the descent of the lloly Spirit they be -.une
fun of knowledge and wtsiiotn and zeal. So wonderfulwas the change that those who luid previously
known them marvelled. The apostles, after Pentecost,went forth Into strange lands and spoke in
foteigu tongues. Their eloquence ami knowledge
auil wisdom surprised and confounded the learned
men of the time, while

THE ZEAI. OP THE APOSTLES
commanded the admiration even of the foes of
Christianity. They met persecution and imprisonmentand death without Mine lung. They loilowed
the command of their Divine Saviour, and, going Into
every land, brought thousands into the laith of
Christ. They dreiv around them countless dlsclpie*
fired with the zeal even ot the apostles themselves,
and by their teaching and their zeal and the sacrlliceot their lives, planted the seed of Christianity in
thefaroiT lands and preached the faith of Christ
even to the uttermost ends ol the earth. In Pentecostthen we celebrate all this In commemorating
ihe day when tne Holy Spirit descended upon Ills
Church to remain with It forever.
The preacher called ihe attention of the congregationto the fuct that on Sunday next

CONTRIBUTION;! KOK TIIK I'OPE
would he taken up in the church. He urged them
to subscribe liberally in order to enable the Holy
Father to pay the expenses of the Ecumenical Council,and as the I'on tiff's exchequer Is low and there Is
a large number of indigent ecclesiastics at Hi> Council.this was a ravorahle opportunity tor tnc faithful
to give a helping liuud.

ZiO!V AFRICA* HKTUODIST CQIKCU.

Kev. William F. IJuller In tbe Pulpit.Discourseon "CUriatinn iVIcrcy."
There was quite a large attendance at Zlon church

(colored), Kov. W. F. Butler, pastor, yesterday morning.The trustees have apparently put away all feelingsof enmity against their pastor and listened with
marked attontion to Uih exhortation. One noticeablefeature of this church Is the large number of
aged people.apparently very near the four-core
and ten.who, In the most unfavorable weather, are
to bo seen listening to the ble-se I words of thc*Uospel.After the reading of the Gospel and singing of
appropriate hymns by the very fine choir attached
to the church, The pastor selected his text from St.
Matthew, v., 7."Messed arc the merciful, for they
shall obtain mercy." The speaker alluded to the Sermonon the Mount, from which his text was taken,
as the epitome of the Gospel of Christ; as containingall that applied to i

THE DlTTY OK A CHRISTIAN,
and held that the beautiful promises therein come to
those who love to serve Christ. We must tlrst be
accepted by God. After our acceptance the promiseswill be revealed. Some think that till thev have
to do in merely to rely upon the promises of God, to
ait still ami not to exert themselves. The promises
are invariably made to believers. Pardon, p ace,
sanctirlcatlon, can only be enjoyed through believing.No promise* an made in the BINS without
conditions attached. We may suifer by our own
fault, but those who suffer for Christ shall work out
Tor themselves a great salvation-a salvation withoutprice.

AWARDS SIIAM. BE MA TIE
to us in proport ion to our usefulness and diligence
In the cause of Christ. Christian mercy has it- weal
In the heart; It Is a disposition to feel for and relieve
misery; It is no mere external quality, nor a c/Id,
theoretical principle of the mind, but identiiled with
all the feelings. It is impossible for a man to have
meny unless he has the love of Go<t in Ins
heart. The pastor then proceeded to define Christionmercy, and exhorted Ills hearers to pray that
God would give them more or it. He said ir Christ
npon the cross, reviled, sneered at, the butt of scorn
and contempt, could pray Urn Father to have mercy

oil uiini miu iciiicu nun, iiuw iiiucii more OllJflU we
to pray Tor those who persecute ami wrongfully use
us. He closed by Having:.If we are Christ's discipleswe must endeavor to walk as tie walked, live a»
lie lived, forgive a* lie forgave. What are we thai
God Hhonld love t Who are we that God should be
with us always? We will trust llim Iti Hie and death,
111 health and SKkMNb
After tlio sermon wa« concluded Mr. Butler said

that as ho knew Ills people were greatly interested
In anything that concerned their people he Introdueedfour little girls from the Arlington Home,
Watihington, who sang several Sabbat/i school hymns
very sweetly. After they finished he called for a
collection for the benefit of their school, which was
liberally responded to.

nOHAWK BALL.

Not Gnilty.Barbarism Revived.An Addrem
by W. W. Broom.

The announcement that a lecture was to be deliveredat Mohawk Hall, corner of Eighth avenue
and Sixteenth street, did not succeed in

drawing a vw rujji ajMgncg. jy. Bight
haVe"wen anticipate the subject,
Guilty, or Barbarism Revived," referred to the
McParland trial. The lecturer alluded In vivid
terms to the scenes that occurred In and about the
court on the day of the delivery of the verdict by
the jury, and compared it to nothing less than Pandemonium.Any casual stranger could not help
seeing the ohasm that existed In the morality of t lie
struggle. The dcfence proved the prisoner guilty,
but the jury pronounced In the contrary, and that at
a time we profees to

bask o1:r morality upon tuk bible.
The lecturcr nero alluded to the line of conduct

observed by a Bohemian journal, which had the
audacity to state that the prisoner McParland was
not on trial, but the circumstances in which he was
involved. Thcpolicyof thai paper was evidently to
undermine the morality of the general public. He
does not advocate free love; and the shouting of
llichardson was a criminal act, and, as such, could
not be classified under that doctrine. After McParland'sfirst attempt upon Hlcharoson's lite, the Utterhad many opportunities to kill his assailant, but
refused to Imbue his hands with the blood of a fel.ov
creature. So man should be allowed to be absolved
from punishment after commuting a deed of blood.

TltR BXKCtmONBR IS a Ml RDKUKH;
for the Christian rules teach us to reform, and hangmacannot tend to rgfoim a wau, uiorexore capital

8
prnilaftment ts radlcaUv wronjr. Tats does not infer,
however, that a criminal shall («» allowed to 00 at
liberty auiotig hUt fellows. Tfcere +r* many method*
by Which the funlshmeut ratty be modified.

HIIOOT A MAN KOK KKMOVIHU A Nt'lHANCt.
Nonsense. If tie (lecturer) tuA a secont wife, who

commuted any wi onrful acts, why fee would thank
any mau u, tuke hct away, litre are doubUeaa
many wtio <utTer In opinion with Una argument, l>ol
he still would fearlessly advocate the opinion that
he felt wax the right one. The day of priesthoodhua paaned away,

TUB ttl'I.E OF TUB VATICAN HAS PASSED,
ano, lite Oriental i>>ri>arii-m must give way before
the Christian Ncntlmeut that now aoverns the
unlvorae. The maxim* of tlie present day.
are:.Mercy, liberty aurt wtadom. and the Sew York
mob can no more restrain thone feelltiga than
a dog alibi't the moon by barking at it. The lecturer
during tlie evening nave vent to very in vecilve sentlmenuIn reference to aome member* of the pressconnected with the Koheuiian organs, winch may
Infer that he has Hume |>erHou&l troubles. It is to be
hoped, however, thut they are not of the Hi<-liardnoDMcFarlamlhue.

ST. HTIPHLVS CDIACU.

A Twt C'on«rei»«tiot».Mrruion by the Rev.
Dr. JMcUlvnu un I.oU'h l.ove for .Vlni.

Yesterday being the Feast of l*ente<ost, a season
oi rejoicing In the Catholic Church, the services at
St, Stephen's were celebrated with more than ordinarylinprosHlvencsK. Tlio congregation, too, scuined

squally impressed with the occasion and turned out
In their riciu st attire and in large numbers. In the
middle aisle, whore the fashionables assemble, every
seat was occupied, and, to an observer in the gallery,it presented the appearance of an immense
tlower Harden, such was the magnificence of the new
summer data of the lady portion of the congregation,
and tliey were In the majority.
The music, which Is the great feature of the

church, was excellent, notwithstanding the absence
of the regular organist, Mr. Morgan. Farmer's mass
In 1) tlat was selected. It is a rather pleaslug composition,suitable for

a time ok rejoicing
like the present, it also gives a good opportunityfor the exercise of the vocal power
of the choir. In one part are twcntj-Qve
bars in G which is a severe strain on tbo
voice. Madame de Lussan was In excellent voiou
and rendered a solo (after the llosannai in liiagnlHcentstyle. Signer Lott!, the tenor, also acquitted
himself admirably. Toward the end of the mass.
However, something went wrong and for a few momenunearly everybody sang out of Uinc. but with
this exception the mass was well sung. The sermon
was preached by Dr. McGljrnn. Ou entering the pulpithe said that, on next Sunday a collect', n would
be taken up lor his Holiness tne Pope, whose treasurywas becoming very low In consequence of the
great drain u it caused by the Ecumenical Councilnow in session, lie added a few remarks ou

THE DITTY OF CATHOLIC#
to support the church. After alluding to the throe
ember diys ol ia>tm« and prayer which are >et apart
at each .season of the year, he commenced the regularsermon, which he took from the gospel of the
day, fourteenth chapter of St. John, commencing at
the twenty-third veise. Having read the go-pel,
which speaks <>f Hie duty of those who love God, he
read from the Second Acts of tne Apostles describing

THE DESCENT OK THE UOl.Y UUOST
to t!ie apostles in the form of tougues of hre, and Ui« «

wonder expressed by the GalUleans at the ditlerent
language-! spoken by the apostles, which m.racle was
wrought by the n<>ly Ghost, mat they might preaeii
the (Jos;.el to the various countries on the earth.
The reverend preacher said that God iroui all eternitywas infinite, perfect, wise and good, and that

liisin/liiiie love nude Him create mail in ills own
likeness mid in His own form that he might love
and adore Him. From Uod everything In tins world
springs and is nothing but a reflectlo or the mind
or U<*l. in the hutnaii mind all kuowied.ro comes
from without.from t'ie senses, but th.s knowledge
exists only by the will ol Uod. Hut His love whs not
saiislied with the mere creation of man: He wished
to r.use him to a sort of supernatural stale, auit
made mm :u> it were ills child, that man might
serve and udore Him, not from fear, but fiom love.

WHEN, AO AIM, MAN HINNEU,
and Adam and Kve were cast out of Paradise, God
the Father sent His Son to redeem fallen man and
raise him once more to the position from wblcb be
had fallen.
He spone of the difference between man's affectionand <;od's love: 'ne one transient, tne other iminuH»umlilHAntl i-vnrhoitluir. dnrltiir lliu

own life, worked only tur ttie snlvatlou of thelews;
now He is working for the salvation of tin- universe.
When Ik- was on earth the apostles thought tho work
of resumption should be done by forte; He taught
tliem iv was to be done by geutieuess. In conclusion,be sal<l tliai (iod was always rea>ly to bear the
prayers of His children, and that on this dav, when
the lloly Ohoat descen led on ttie apostles, it was a
suitable time to ofTer up to Uyd the sacrifice of a
devoted lieart.

THE CHIRCH OF OtR BUIOtll.

The Myaterioun Power of the Divine Will.>
A l.ecmre by tlie Kct. J. AI. Pullman.
The Church or our Saviour, situated lu Thtrty-flfth

street, between l irth and Bixtn avenues, watt well
attended yesterday forenoon. The weather being
dellghtru! and warm, the ladles, as usual on such occasions,muhtered strong, but. without uny ostentatiousshow of gaudy and lashionable dress. The
music and singing were excellent, ami Me temperatureor the church delightfully cool. A strawberry
feast was announced for next 'l uesday and Wednesdayevenings, for which donations of flowers were
Invited. The object of these meetings was eloquently
explained by the reverend preacher. There were

many members of his congregation whom he frequentlysaw at the regular Sahtmih services, and met
them lu his walks abroad, but he wished that they
should all l»e better acquainted, and therefore he devisedthe above friendly gatherings. The usual conrcrcucemeeting will be held on Thursday evening
next, and next Sunday is set apart as the children's
Sunday, on which the various services especially referringto chiwtien will be performed.
Taking his text irom Eoeleetastes, x., 2«."For a

bird 01 the air strait carry the voice, and that which
hath wings shall tell the matter".the pastor deliveredan Instructive arMress 011

T11K MYSTERIOUS POWBK OK TnK ntVINE WILL,
and the maiiilotd and simple methods by whicn the
same is frequently manifested. The human mind Is
subject to many changes, and on referring to former
periods of lite the same cannot escape n or,ice. Uow
frequently, when young, were we not terriiied at tho
Idea of passing ilirouvh a graveyard or going into a
dark church at nighc ! S'Hl, in after years these
lears disappear. There Is even a time when man
fancies that ho knows a'l ; but this, even, ciunges,
and, notwithstanding Hie era of progress ttiat wo
are now existing in and the marvellous inventions
iliat surround us, still we become convinced that
there is a greater Power, wnose ways we cannot
fathom. Many console themselves that they

AUK KMAKT ENOUGH
and that they can hide their doings and thought*,
but a time does come when man finds all his theoriesshattered and dispersed. He eventually becomes
aware that there is a til Iden Power thai surrounds
him, Willi ears and eyes and lroui which nothing
can be kept secret.
The pastor here gave several illustrations of the

convincing power qi the Almighty in bringing fac ta
to light and reterred to tne lute Sir Hobert i-eel, who
had ail only daughter, the pride or his heart, w ho
enjoyed all the luxuries <>f wealth and elevated position.A malignant rcver was racing in Lo.idon, but
was not thought much of, because it,
MERELY KAOGP AMONG THK LABORING CI,ASSES,

and In certain densely inhabited neighborhoods.
Sir Robert ordered a magnificent riding habit from
one of the most, aristocratic foHimstenrn of
the day. The day alter his daughter had
worn it she was stricken down wltn
the fever and died. How could that be
possible? arid still it occurred, un tracing
the facts It was discovered that this great
house gave the work out to poor women at such
miserable rates or l ay that they could not remove
from the abodes of the most abject misery. The husbandof the poor woman was ill with the fever, and
in his last moments she had nothing left to cover
him but the wealthy lady's riding hat/it. The young,
proud daughter or one of England's mightiest men
died or the poor rnau's fever, and so

SPOIK TUB VOICE OP THK ALMIGHTY.
Many persons aitribute these marvellous event* to

mere chuuee, but such is an erroneous Idea, and, to
use a vulgar expression, "murder will out." The
snots of blood cannot be effaced. Even tlie horrors
or the Inquisition were brought to light that the
world might learn the rearmi crimen that hart mum

pructised In former times whereby to enforce the
doctrines of the Church. Far from being the worfc
of mere chance, these facts arc the direct action ofthe Divine will, who thus ordains it. and alwayspuds an agent to curry gjjt^is desire.

FREE SIETHIDKTS' MEETING HOME.

Herinon by (be Rev. Jobs T. Jaoic*.What
We Muu Do to b« Saved.

The services yesterday at the Free Methodists'
meeting house, in Forty-eighth Btreet, opened by a

prayer from the pastor, during which he prayed for
a larger congregation (the present one being decidedlysmall) ana for hU brother In Brooklyn, to ODabie
him to procecd with his duties to-ilay as is necessary
for him to do. lie next read and explained the
morning services, showing how Dm) Hour, oil and
frankincense are necessary for an otferliw, the offeringItself meaning the type uf Our Saviour. The floor
was our Saviour, the oil signifying His anointing:
none ot the frankincense reaches men, all going to
God: ihere can be no offering without oil. The Methodistpreachers lormeriy used to salt their preachIn^,but now, alas' Micro are too many clergymen
who do not nsr salt, loiget the truth, uud depend on
nothing but ifriii

1UI. EXT OK TDK SF.RHON
was taken livtu uu igurth <. bapltr 01 ttputlt


